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SECRET 
, 

Visit by Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr Peter Barry T.D., 

to Northern Ireland, 18/19 January 1983 

1. Tha Minister's first meeting was at Alliance Party H.Q. 

where he ~et Oliver Napier, Lead~r, David Cook, Deputy Leader, 

John Cushnahan, Chief Whip, Se&n Neeson, Chairman of the Party 

and Susan Edgar, the new General Secretary of the Party. In 

response to a question from the Minister, Mr Napier said that 

the Assembly and its committees were working well. The NIO was 

committed to making the system work and there was no difficulty 

in getting Ministers to attend committees or receive delegations. 

In addition the parties outside the Assembly (SDLP and PSF) 

were given very good access and PSF in particular were sending 

~a constant stream of delegations to Stormont on constituency . 
issues. David Cook was not optimistic on the possibility of 

moving to stage 2 and fel~ th~t the Assembly would not last much 

beyond one year. The Alliance members present were all mystified 

by Paisley's consistently moderate behaviour in recent times. 

He was in total control of the party, even its more extreme 

elements. In their view, however, Paisley could revert to a 

more hardline approach at any time and could not be trusted. 

The Official Unionists (OUP) were in a very disorganised state. 

John Cushnahan listed six OUP members who had in the past few weeks 

been designated as official spokesmen in dealings with him as 

Chief Whip. Molyneaux ha~\ strengthened his position in recent 

weeks by allowing these "spokesmen" to fail in their discussions 

with the DUP and Alliance. The majority of the OUP still wished 

to see the Assembly continue for the present and it was likely 

that the boycott of committees would not continue. Negotia~ions 

were continuing to find a compromise which would allow the OUP 

to attend. In relation to the Westmin~ter election the Alliance 

people felt that PSF would compete and would win West Belfast 

and perhaps South Armagh/Newry. John Hume should win the Foyle 

constituency and mid-Ulster and Fermanagh/South Tyrone could go 

to the Unionists if SDLP and PSF compete against each other. 

Reference was made to the resources availab~e to PSF and the 

massive personation campaign which has been waged by them in 

recent elections. Unionist intransigence had weakened the 
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and that "real" rather than tactical decisions were required. 

Frank Feeley in a long intervention said that there had been 

two years of "real" politics (Sunningdale and the 1975 Convention) 

out of the last ten years. The SDLP had managed to "keep it 

going" up to this but they couldn't sustain their position and 

relationsh:' .d th he inority i nde:-inite y. He and others 

at he ee a a e i clear ha he S .... 2 had done everyt h ing • C> 

possi !e a no' :'n a rir a':' cu -de-sac . . ch on':'y b_ n .. 
cou e -0 ge 0 0:-. :he ~/:. ~ ster '.:as es~i o.e 

on his at i- e ~ he Co nc=.-=- f r a ';e :re':'an' i n 

resp nse e s resse e nee 0 ear e de a:._e k:"ng 

behin i an a so e ione e ._ack 0 cons a ion Ti is 

par y prior 0 he anno nce en 0:- t e proposa in e S P 

elec ion anifes o. his drew a response fro se v eral S LP 

• members tha they had not been consulted about it and it was 

understandable that the Government wished to consider the 

matter further. On security and human rights issues 

Dr Joe Hendron and Seamus Mallon spoke strongly about the 

continuing harassment of young people in minority areas. 

Constant security checks were counter-productive and 

alienated a large section of the minority. Seamus Mallon spoke 

about the alarming situation created by recent shootings of 

unarmed people. There was no doubt in his mind that the RUC 

were out to get certain people and this would only create 
, 

further dissension and alienation on the part of the minority. 
\ 

Security policies would not provide a solution and Seamus Mallon 

stressed the need for immediate and fundamental action to deal 

with the situation. In general the SDLP members present were 

looking towards Dublin to provide assistance in handling the 

situation which the party now faced. Several people 

spoke of PSF success in capitalising on the younger generation's 

disi sion en and the lack of constructive politics on offer 

fro eSP. 
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than ever and a though no f u re was seen for the Assemb y it 

was expec ed hat it . ~uld continue for at east a year. It 

was genera y accepted that the SDL? could not now participate 

in the Asse bly process. One was left with the feeling that 

politici~~s within N.I. could not deal with the situation on 

their own but those with a Unionist outlook were more inclined 

to talk about repartition or independence than to look to a 

new relationship with Dublin. Barry White of the Belfast 

Telegraph posed the .question in stark terms by referring to 

population trends (48% of all school children and 40% of the 

population are now Catholic) and the inevitable erosion of the 

Unionist majority. The Unionist viewpoint did not accept that 

this would of necessity lead to a change in the relationship with 

/the South and pointed to an even more recalcitrant and entrenched 

attitude. The Minister was questioned about the Irish Government's 

attitude and the ikelihood 0: the constitutiona crusade being 

resu e . ~here was so e d~sc'ssion of ~he ike y i pac of 

cons~i i a cage n e So a aga:' 

ex r-es e ~ a s c cages o s..,a o s s ::. o war s 

a a_ra ge::e - e'" • r · :.~ca 

-- :. e 

e a 

- r a - :'n e B .; is 

e a a e . Se a r 0 oi e o e a gers 

of s ap r ac an as si ce ca e on e 0 exp ain in etai 

his c rren a i e to the .I. sit ation ( a separate report 

is be"ng prepare on this ) . 

4. Bishop Cahal Daly called on the Minister on the morning 

of 19 January. He spoke of an extremely depressing situation 

in West Belfast. The IRA was permeating ar.d controlling almost 

every aspect of life there. 

of life in West Belfast: 

He pointed to the following aspects 

most social outlets (drinking clubs etc.) are owned by the 
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IRA and provide a lucrative source of finance; 

unemployment is rife among the younger people and,combinee : 

with the romantic image of the gunman,provides all the recruits 

and support necessary for the IRA; 

the people involved in the actual killing and bombing are 

aged from 16 - 22 and are generally not in a position to 

implicate the more hardened older people who orchestrate the 

violence; 
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